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engaged, while still another factor in the 
matter is the^éstablishment tt‘f the round- 
the-world lines of steamers now calling 
regularly at British Columbia ported 

-------o------
—J. C. Norcross has severed his con

nection withg^e Nanaimo* pletald. pMr. 
Norcross his^ been ad Üi$<}efatigiible 
worker, and $ will be much-àiisised on fthe 
paper. His "iftàns for the future are as

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.7<
f

Victoria Meteorological Office,
26th March to 1st April, 1902.'

The chief features of the week have beé-à 
unusually light precipitation in British 

Columbia and the marked increase of tem
perature on the last day of the week. On 
Wednesday, 27th March, there was an area 
of high barometric pressure spreading from 
the ocean over the North Pacific state*' 
while at the same time a ‘storm area of 
low pressure covered the region from the 
mountains to the lakes, with rainfall oc
curring in Manitoba. These conditions 
caused strong winds in this district and 
generally fair weather over the western 
portion of the continent. On Thursday* 
27th, the pressure increased off our Coast, 
but became lower in the Northwest, the 
difference of pressure again causing high 
westerly winds on the Gulf and Straits; 
showers fell on the Coast and Lower Main
land, and in Manitoba the rainfall became

During Friday and Saturday the exten
sive high barometer area* from the ocean 
spread slowly over the North Pacific Coast 
and centred over the province, causing gen
erally fine weather* and northerly winds, 
the latter becoming high in California. 
Light frosts occurred here and on the Main
land, and the temperature in Cariboo fell 
to within a few degrees- of zero.

In the Northwest northerly gales pre
vailed and a cold wave developed, accom
panied with a fall of over two feet of snow 
at Qu'Appelle.

During Sunday and Monday a vast area 
of high barometric pressure extended from 
Vancouver Island to Manitoba with gvner- 

fair weather. •
Monday evening a well marked stornu 
appeared off the Washington coast,
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MANY COMPETITORS
ARE ON EXHIBITION

? ryet undecided.
-—

—E. E. Samson, who was <j§eut tor tlie 
Klondike Corporation line of river boats 
at Wlfite Horse, intends to construct two 
large, light draft boats, fit them up with 
new and powerful machinery and fur
nish them in an elegant manner.

Ifl

Certainly Largest List of Entries Ever 
Shown in the City—Judging 

This Afternoon.

-o-
—The parlors of the Queen’s hotel were 

the scene of a pretty ceremony this 
morning, when Mr. James Webb amd 
Miss Williams, of Seattle, were married 
by Rev. R. R, Blyth. The newly-married 
couple intend spending a few days of 
their honèymoon in Victoria.

—N. S. Clarice, superintendent of the 
‘Yerka mine, Quatsino Sound, left for the 
'scene of the property on the steamer 
iDanube last night. Mr. Clarke is 
companied by F. A. Gevin. They will 
cross over to Quatsino Sound from Hardy 
Bay and will return on the steamer Tees. 
A quantity of supplies and a number of 
horses will be sent up to the mines on 
the next trip of the Queen City.

—The contract for the substructure of 
the Fraser River bridge at New West
minister was signed yesterday, afternoon. 
The contractors are Armstrong, Mor
rison & Balfour, of Vancouver. It will 
be some time before actual construction 
on the substructure begins, as a large 
construction plant has to be built, and 
no portion of the work under water can 
be prosecuted during high water.

--------o-------
—•Fred. Foster and Miss Mary Jane 

Heathey, both of Victoria, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. 
J. Calveth on Monday last at New 
Westminster. The ceremony took place 
at the residence of the bride’s parents. 
B. G. Alexander acted as groomsman 
and Miss Etta Heather as bridesmaid. 
The newly-married couple arrived in the 
city on Monday evening and have taken 
up their residence at 35 Frederick street.

A
VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA.

|
inity of Duncans will no doubt attract 
a large number wishing to take a day’s 
outing on their wheels in the country.

A noisy, but extremely hearty wel
come awaits the visitor at the Philhar
monic hall during the. next few days. 
Phonetically it may not be intelligible, 
but no interpreter will be required as 
the scores of loud-mouthed, lusty-lunged 
•Canines, who have taken possession of 
old Tulip’s hall have a knack of making 
themselves understood in their own 
demonstrative but very effective way.

The interior of the hall has been 
transformed. In the place of gymnastic 
apparatus are rows and rows of benches, 
each holding an occupant. Dogs by the 
scores of all sizes and grades have super
seded everything else, for to-day the 
great show of the Victoria City Kennel 
Club was opened. Dog fanciers actively 
and passively enthusiastic have been 
looking forward to this show with great 
interest. The preparations made by r.he 
club were such as to guarantee an exhi
bition uneclipsed in the local history of 
dog shows. The list of entries indicates 
that they have well succeeded. There 
are about eighty more canines in the pre
sent show than in previous ones.

A Times representative this morning 
wandered into “dog land,” and found the 
officials of the club busily engaged in put
ting the finishing touches on the work. 
The stalls are admirably arranged, allow
ing plenty of room for the spectators to 

( move back and forth, to inspect and ad
mire. Here might be seen a lordly St. 
Bernard gazing sleepily out of his great 
eyes at the curious onlooker; majestic 
Great Dunes good naturedly tolerating 
the intrusion of the over zealous fancier, 
and lithe .sleek greyhounds and prize 
pointers. In. fact every class of dogs 
conceivable is well represented, and it is 
the consensus of opinion that the present 
exhibit coinprises some of the finest can
ines ever shown in the Northwest.

1 Certainly their very attitude bespeaks 
Conscious superiority, and well they 
might, for some of them have records 
magnificent indeed. All this morning 
proud owners were continually bringing 
their four-footed favorites to the show. 
Doctors Hamilton and Tolmie put each 
dog through a close examination to safe
guard against the entrance of any com
petitor with a cotytggious disease and 
with one or two exceptions all passed 

i muster. The exceptions were suspicions 
cases, which will vbe decided upon later, 

il!.The judging commences about 2 o’clock, 
| K. Davies, the expert judge, having àr- 
| lived last night. He has certainly a 

very delicate task ahead of him, but be- 
j ing ah experienced man, he will doubtless 
j finish it rapidly and satisfactorily, 
j In field trial English setters, Mr. 
; Considine, of Seattle, is showing, on ex- 
[ hibitlou only, the great Doc Hick, winner 
of many firsts and seconds in last year’s 
£eld trial and valued at $5,000. Cocker 
spaniels rank closely to the handsome 
setters, with thirty-eight entries. These 
dogs are becoming very popular in Vic
toria, and deservedly so, as they show 
up in splendid form, and will be much 
admired by the children and ladies. Chl&ï 
among these is Hampton Goldie, a 
cocker sent up from California, valued 
at $10,000.

The next highest class are the fox 
terriers, with 36 on the benches. In the 
lot are seven from California^ valued 
at $5,000 and $8,000 each. In Florence’s 

’ Buller, though, they will have a hard 
1 dog to beat.
! Close at hand rank the stately mas
tiffs and the splendid Great Danes. In 
this class Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir is show
ing a splendid animal in Major, who, al
though under a year old, is of great 
size and typically built. Possibly the 
oldest howd of _ all is the greyhound 
now, alas, out of favor except possibly 
for coursing the hare in England.- The 
spaniels are of all degrees, from the tip
standing ltehï spaniel to the tiny Blen
heim.

The prizes are many and valuable, 
ef^h, medals, silver cups and merchan
dise constitute the bulk of these. These 
valuable prizes have naturally attracted 
high-bred dogs from all parts of the 
c oast, many of them from California, and 
the entry list is exceedingly heavy. I* is 
a recognized fact that this year Victoria 
is giving a show second to none, and 
that her list of entries will be as great 

1 as any shown on the coast.
For some time past Victorians have 

and habits of the ; they allege, were not a party to the so- been buying the cream of well-bred dogs,
be able 'to test their metal

-o
—The brigantine Blakeley was report

ed passing Carmanah early this after
noon.
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—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending April 1st 
were $324,597, balances $109,550.

------r<>--------
—The steamer Amur, which takes her 

departure for Skagway to-night, will be 
lightly freighted and will carry a small 
number of passengers. The list includes 
E. Eby, D. Redie find C. Redie. V 

------ o------
—At the residence of Mrs. T. E. Wood, 

•Caledonia avenue, last evening, a fare
well “At Home” was given by Miss 
Mabel Dods, who leaves to join her 

1 father at Suva, Fiji Islands, to-morrow 
evening by the steamer Aorangi. A very 
pleasant time was spent by all attend
ing.

-------o------
—A message frdtii' Cape Beale this 

mçrning reports a large three-masted ship 
loaded bound in," also a steamer and a 
four-masted schooner coming in. the same 
direction. The ship is believed to be 
the Senator, 149 days out from Glasgow 
for the Sound. There is only one load
ed merchantman now due at this port, 
and she happens to be a barque. The 
vessel is the Holy wood, Capt. Lundius, 
which left Liverpool with general 
for Victoria and Vancouver on Novem
ber 27th.

causing a fall in pressure over the prov
ince and the North Pacific < states, with 
cloudy weather and a rise In temperature, 
while moderate rainfall occurred in Cali
fornia. On April 1st the pressure began to 
rise again on the lower Californian coast, 
but remained low over this province and. 
cloudy and threatening weather prevailed, 
with an increase in temperature and rain
fall in California and the southern part of 
Washington. ,

In the Northwest the high barometer area 
has maintained its position, the 
tre passing eastward to Ontario, preoipita- 

■ tion has been; less and lower temperatures 
have occurred.

At Victoria 37 hours and 30 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; only a 
trace of rain occurred ; the highest tempera
ture was 61 on the 1st April,
32 on 29th of March ; there 
on two nights.

At New Westminster—Rainfall, .02 inch; 
highest temperature, 66 on 1st April ; low 
est, 26 on 29th March.

At Kamloops no precipitation occurred; 
highest temperature, 62 on 1st April; low
est, 22 on 30th March.

At Barkervllle only a trace of snow fell; 
highest temperature, 90 on 1st April ; low
est, 4 on 29th March.

storm cen-r

and the lowest 
light frost

LADY HOWARD.
Celebrated Setter Owned by Thos. Plimley, Victoria.
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Cleanings of City ana I 
1 Provincial News in a
Iqj Condensed Fosis. n

A o*
cargo—It is experted tnat the near future 

■will witness the commencement of work 
,on the erection of a five story new build
ing to replace Spencer’s Arcade. It will 
cover the entire ground from Govern
ment and Broad street, and steel will 
enter largely into its construction.

--------Or-------
-1-B. C. Riblet, of Nelson, has secured 

the contract for the aerial tramway be
tween the Tyee mine and Somenos sta
tion. Mr. liiblet is a tramway expert 
who built several such lines in Kooten
ay and also in Chili. The site for tÜe 
Tyee smelter at Ladysmith has beén. 
cleared and actual construction xtdll1 
shortly be commenced.

—At the residence of E. Ha ugh ton, 30 
San Juan avenue,. last evening, Miss 
Bessie Morrison, youngest daughter of 
D. S. Morrison, Port Essington, wns 
united in marriage to Murcheson Mc
Lean, of the C. Bw R- construction staff, 
Vancouver. Rev. Leslie Clay officiated. 
The wedding was private, none only the 
immediate friends of the young couple 
being present. The honeymoon will be 
fepont ra v California, where the young 
<f5ul>leüti>'ôk 'passage last night. On their 
Return *tiiey "will take up their residence

f
(Froity Tuesday s Dally.)

—Measles, it is reported, have broken 
out among the Indians of Fort Selkirk, 
3SI) miles from Dawson. It is stated 
that there are over 100 cases.

-------o-------
—News has been received of the death 

at San Jose, Cal., on Sunday of A. H. 
Jones, of this city. Mr. Jones resided 
at Foul Bay, but left for California for 
the benefit of his health some time ago. 
The interment will be at San Francisco.
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—o------  at Vancouver. Both were the recipients
—Another big strike of ore has been of many handsome presents, and enjoy 

made on Mount Sicker. It has been the well wishes of £ host of friends, 
discovered between No. 2 and No. 3
shafts of the Lenora mine, about 400 —Frank P. Graves, president of the
feet west of where the previous dis- Washington State University, after mak- 
Cdtery was made. The ore in it is a jng a trip to the schools at Port. Towns- 
very high grade quality, and altogether end and Port Angeles, arrived in the 
the strike is regardrtl as one of the €-ity yesterday for, the purpose of ad- 
most important that has yet been made, jessing the teachers’ convention on 
Men gate now engaged .in working mto ^dupatidll*I? %Qbjecis' this evening. IJe 

w visited the toàdÉfers At South Park
. -------0~~— . - . school yésterdSÿ^ and was welcomed to

--The matron of Chemamus General Victoria by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
Uspital acknowledges with thanlp the ernor Sir Henri Joly, Supt. of Educa- 
foUowing list of donations for March: tion Robinson and others. President 
Cakes, jelly and salad, Baptist W. Mis- Graves has learned with regret of the 
sïob Circle; one sack each parsnips and attempted murder and probable death oje 
frets,. Mrs. Ransome; six rose trees, one, Prof_ F L w. Colegrove, former head 
honeysuckle, Mr. Berrow; flowers, papers 0f the department of philosophy at the 
and puzzle, Mrs. Mainguy; flowers, Mrç. university of Washington. He will dine 
Conway and Mrs. Bonsall; reading mat- to-day with the Lieut.-Governor. He is 
ter; Victoria Daily Times and Colonist, registered at the Dominion hotel.
Nanaimo Daily Herald and Free Press, ,;JAiytf ; ------ v----- -
Ladÿsmith Leader. • ;>r \r. Mctti Kurrika, .. representing the

itMhloolm Colonization Company, is in 
the city for the purpose of transacting 
business with the government in connec
tion with taking out naturalization pa
pers for the Finlanders, who propose to 
settle on Malcolm Island. He states 
that his countrymen are anxious to take 
up the duties as well as have the privi
leges of citizens. He made arrange
ments while in the States for the immi
gration of about 81 Finns. He states 
that the object of the company is to get 
Finn» interested, in British Columbia and 
to regulate the immigration so that as 
they come employment can be found. He 

—Three of the incorrigibles serving., is a guest at the Queen’s.* 
time at thei reformatory, M. Weymfick,
H. Emory and B. Hansen, unceremoni
ously skipped from the sheltering insti
tution yesterday ^afternoon and spent a 

—Commencing to-day and until further few delightful hours of freedom. They 
notice the Alberni stage will leave Wei- made a false key aud while the keeper’s 
lington at 1 p. m. oi\. Tuesdays and Fri- attention was diverted, opened the front 
days, after the arrival of the E. & N. door and skipped. Hansen was nabbed 
railway train, for Alberni, arriving at on the Saanich road by Constable Heal
Alberni at 10.30 p. m. the same day. not lon^ afterwards, while the two others j in her wedding attire, which included 
This service is much better than the were recaptured at Sidney this morning j a cashmere and satin veil and orange 
former Nanaimo service, passengers by the same constable. blofcsoms. On the completion of the
leaving Victoria by the 9 a. m. train and j — o------  I ceremony the members of the family sat
arriving at Alberni the same day. —The minstrel performance in aid of down to a sumptuous wedding breakfast,
Trough tickets from Victoria to Alberni J St. Paul’s church in the Masonic hall, j after which from 8 to 11 p. m., a recep- 
are on sale at the E. & N. depot, the ; Esquimalt, last night was very much en- tion was held -at the Hebrew Ladies’

jojed by the large number who attend- ! hall, Blanchard strèet. About 150
ed The choir boys, who had been care- ; friends were present, and took advantage Wlfh _tbe customs _ _   ., ..
fully trained by Miss Earle, rendered a 1 of the occasion to offer congratulations ™r,thern P60?1® “nd wh°: although not j called agreeuent, and that.further, wha and will now
delightful programme of the latest coon and well wishes. The popularity of the 8afe ,n the expedition which he , COm„tmea Sylng . “?Vn“ V ?reat sonthern «jocks, some
melodies. W. Wensley was splendid as newly married couple was attested by UP°“- eut?rs the undertaking on ^Xy't8,al' of *a™“P I l g them having as many as 400 wins to
“Bones,” singing his numbers in fine the numerous and costly presents of I the strength of the concession obtained £ e . U _________ their credit, and are at least valued at
style. À. Case was also in good shape, | which they were the recipients. Mr. and Fre”Ph* he has landed his Mm AniflAllO ! n°i?lcS'v ^an p10’000-. .
singing “The Girl I Loved in Sunny Mrs. Sylvester left for their home in frelght he Wl11 head for the Arctic. I I X |Yl KAuliLl!Uo ' Er-8hsh setters again have the right of

“Whistling Rufus” and . Seattle last evening. ----------------1---------------- 11 W , , W hW way on the benches, and these handsome
other selections admirably. D. Mac- --------------------------------- - MORE MEN IDLE. CATARRH COI.DS AND HEADACHE amnta,a attract great attention There
Adams also distinguished himself as did THE JEIANETTE’S EXPEDITION ■ CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES are °° *ess than 49 of them benched, and
Victor Earle and the others. The pro- ^ Has Led to Closing of AND CURED. DR. AGfBW'S CA- ail of the highest quality The best
gramme comprised the whole gamut of The steam whaler Jeanette, which was Concentrators. ! j &ORKEK 18 A W W“. of L.JZnf,

minstrel selections from the pathetic to in port last week to take on supplies and ■ “I had Catarrh for 1 year." “I bad Ca- " th b h a , h , to^eat @
the humorous, while the choruses were coai for the voyage north, is bound on a /Associated Press , I tan.h for 2 years." “I had Catarrh for 5 ODrlIiL °fncn ana a nara one to Deat.
especially well given. Mr. Case proved most interesting exoedition She has Anaconda, Mont., April 3.—The Anaconda years." “I had Catarrh, for 20 years." In setter dogs Rodfield Lad, owned- a,^ble'stage manager. The second "ôo'tZ ^t flight ^oard," wMch sbe and Washoe concentrators were closed last te by R M. Palmer of Seattle will be

r^ons on a la^gO scale. An inaccuracy j part consisted of a concert which, like intends disposing of before entering the nlght’ throwlnS abaut 1»500 men out of are sentences from, the volumes and vol- °Juch «inured, as he is a beautiful type,
< r?pt into the reference to the Josic the first was very enjoyable. The Na- 1 Arctic in onrsnit of whales On or about enj*>loym«nt. This action was made neces- umes of testimony for this great catarrh clean cut and in splendid coat.se.esrsiîs -•*»ssaer —— !SKs«‘a!"f-Fr ^“=3 ESKrSss fsvalues of four ounces to the ton, and (From Thursday’s Dally.) ! : trading w:th the natives—a more de ! amalter® haJ® a large supply of ore, enough. Headache, due to Catarrh, In 10 minutes, the famous bull dog Ivel Rustic. This
n°t H. as mentioned. This ledge is eon- -A special rate of one dollar from Vic- “> Wt two or three days, sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Lu.-13. dog has won over 400 first prizes, and

... ...... „ .h. SNMm —^1 SM , *.* ”*jj .M.™ , ! Ml.. M„. M.UJL £*

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) stomeoo» Lake for those taking ndvan- i spcclal feT’1®8®8 tr?™ a Frenc^ C0,P" Botte, Mont., April 3.—The striking Siolst- be® of President James J. Hill, tbe yght the iafljpS There are a.çonpl* of
-The death of the one-year-old child : tage of the reduced rate and wishing to ■ Rfny’ wJ11®h bas a large concession on ing engineers of the Amalgamated Copper Great Northern railway and Northern benuti(ul little bJaek an(i tati terriers

Of Edward Minnie, of Sooke. occuned : fish at that >oint. A number of exee].- , coast from the Russian governm-’nt, Mining Company’s properties and the En- Securities Company, was wedded to An- with f(iur little puppteg, owned'by Mrs. 
to day. The funeral will take place to- lent catchy “ere made at Somenos lake | ther®. » C0ns.der.ble yisk attaphed to gy-per.’ Union held an exciting sessfo* last K«Çoo* Beard, an attorney of New SeattieV
morrow. I during the Raster hohdavs. nod tC fi.hü «ny tradingtexped.tioB setting outfor the nigl^t The action of the hoisting e^eers York city. - -I ! ■ r'h In the varieties are the : Old talless

------  inTb. still reported to be very good. As ««f. as there is a »trofi|rpos- In walking out and troiating the agra^gnt ■ wax,tin X'W-TF PATTI IE English'sheep toff, the great BbryoC'ihp
-Only one salmon charter, the Arthe- ' £hn^ rate is applicable to ïntérmedi- - of be,“| 86™ed bf «K#**» th® ‘ZTZl FDRtnkenT^ noted,.pashund, Champion Vètilo Æ

mis. has as vet been rene-wi Vm-s ^Volnf h will afford sportsmen a ‘ m charge; o« the Russian statnina along dtedeFMh^t*,?the stiS jci? aî|e°sW ever, winner qf 4Ü0 first prizes, and
are low mrt -c~e'- -e ?id to-^pleiiti- variety of places to. try their luck the “t ^ <$&***' ”1>* the de'^4 of theiSSSSSl* 1?" TaI“®d,i?t the s!o«X vanish-

bveTOtnerv combine; is anothVr reason Sènieuos lake. Bicycles will 5 ment for the public, giving their side of bS?e“iî'olw7?^vrins. Xld b'ÿ Jackson lrorn blark and white to the fashionable
t, ^ ;oro tonnage has not ere this been f^e and the excellent roads on the vie- navi£ator who is thoroughly acquainted the controversy. The hoisting engineers, & Co. and Hall & Co.—4. sable and white, but which is slowly
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—Th.* Bishop of Columbia has received 
a preliminary notice of the annual meet
ing of the clergy ot * Columbia, New 
Westminster, Washington, Oregon afid 
Spokane, which is to be held on Tues- 

| city. June 17th, and the following days 
> at Spokane.

—The funeral of the late Michael 
Morrissy took place yesterday afternoon 
from ttye residence, John soil str«?et. Rev. 
Mr. Comielly conducted the services, and 
the following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. Robt. Ecoles. N. Sehin, A. W. 
Williams and G. T. Allen.

i

9* it.
i MOTLEY MONTEZ.

Prize Sctte^' Owned by R. Watson, Victoria.
16
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T% j .af’.'*5 m;■ %w
—An élk’s head brought d.own from 

the West Coast by the Queen City is 
making trouble for the C. P. N. Co. The 
company has been summoned to appear 
in the 'provincial police court to-morrow 
morning for an infraction of the Game 
Act, the alleged offence being, that the 
elk’s head was to be shipped out of :he 
province to Seattle.
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—Seventeen hours covered by snow 
and taken ont, bis hands and feet and 
other parts of his body frozen solid, is 
the fate that overtook George A. Car- 

, ., , pen ter on the divide between the Noxa-
-The programme laid down by the a aml Good Hope, says a Nome dis-

executiye committee of the British Col- tnll He was finally rescued and taken
umbia Fruitgrowers’ Association for the to Kbugarok City, hut little hope is en- 
current season comprises, in part, the , tertalned that he will recover. His corn- 
sending of an exhibit of British Coliim-4r,rir,jon>; Hunter and Vint, were also 
hia fruit to the Western Horticultural bad]y frozen. Much suffering from cold 
Society’s exhibition to be held In the experienced during January is also re- 
city of Winnipeg, Man., on the 28th to ported from Nome.
”.0th August next, the bringing in of an 
expert fruit packer, and the sendipg of 
carloads of fruit to Manitoba and the 
Northwest front the different sections of 
the province. •
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—(At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Sylvester, Frederick, street, last .evening 
Rabbi Cohen united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Miss E. C. Sylvester and Mr. 
Norris Menkus,’ of Seattle. The bride 
w as attended by her sister, Miss L, M. 
Sylvester, and C. B. Sylvester acted as 
groomsman. The Bridé looked charming

"O

GENERAL ROBERTS. 
Owned by Dr. Lewis Hall.:nts.

*ates being $5.20 single and $8.65 return.
O

—In his ver>' interesting interview 
.given to a Times representative regard
ing the condition of mining in the in
terior o? the province, Mr. Machin neg- 
le<*ted to refer to the properties in the 
divinity of Nelson. There have been, he j 
••says, extraordinary developments at Tennessee,” 
the Ymir mine. The 80-stamp mill, 
which by the way is the largest in Can
ada, has continuously been a money-mak* 

property for the London ic British 
Columbia Goldfields, with headquarters 
*xt Nelson. It is further strongly rumor- 
^ ^hat the Dundee is about to be reor- 
Samzcd for the recommencement of
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gradmg| ifjapother cofori Itili; more hand- 
Home, nn-color. Apioig the famous 
dogs dnNetiiîbition is tfiê cocker spaniels 
owned by J. W. Creighton, Queen oC 
Sheba, Portland Cocker Henneis; Black 
Victor, Royal I’astime, Cocker ICeUk®B; 
Old Flag, Mrs. F. C.' lleyer’s Glenwood 
Havoc, gpd a score of others of equally 
brilliant fariie.

A large number of catalogues have 
hçen issued from the presses of Messrs. 
Banfield & Jewql, so that the identic off 
the dogs exhibited can be easily learned 
by the victors. The show will be 
until Saturday.

The following is a list of the officer» 
of the Victoria City Kennel Club: Of
ficers—President, Hon. D. M. Eberts, M. 
P. P.; vice-president, J. W. Creighton; 
hon. secretary, T. P. McConnell; hon. 
treasurer, T, Plimley; hon. superintend
ent, F. Turner.

Bench show committee, W. F. Hall, 
T. Astle, E, Pferdner, C. A. Goodwin, 
J. MeSweeney.

Board of directors, H. N. Jones, A. G. 
Davies, M. Stillwell, T. Plimley, R. R. 
Watson.

Judge, E. Davies, Esq., of British Col- 
umbia.

Veterinary surgeons, R. Hamilton, M_ 
R. C. V. S.; S. F. Tolmie, V. S.
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MARRIAGE AT OTTAWA.

Miss Marian Blair, Daughter of Hoi^
- A. G. Blfiir, Wedded to Mr.

O. W. Clarke.

Ottawa, April 2.—The marriage of 
Miss Marion Blair, eldest daughter of 
Hon. A. G, Blair, to Mr. C. Walter 
Clfirke, of St. John, N. B., took plactr 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon in St. An
drew’s church. The edifice wns beau
tifully decovfited with white and yellow 
flowers, daisies, white liliac and daffo
dils being largely used. Rev. D. Her- 
ridge officiated There were about fifty- 
people invited to witness the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in white crepe de- 
chine, with heavy pearl trimmings and 
veil of lace. She carried a boquet of 
white roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Anna Blair, as bridesmaid, 
the latter’s gown being of white voile, 
with touches of black. The best man 
was Rev. Mr. Schofield, of St. John. 
.At the reception following the ceremony 
Mrs. Blair wore dotted voile trimmed 
with Irish iàc£, Mrs. Randolph wearing 
black over xthite. Mrs. Andrew Blair 
was in black and white. Mr.: and Mrs. 
Stason Thompson, of Chicago, weie 
among the- quests staying in the hduge^ 
Mr. and Mr*, ûiàr.ke left on the 4 
o’clock train for New York. bride » 
going away gown was of black^trîp^Ôfc 
with silk and velvet, and trimffied with, 
steel passementrie. The hat worn was 
of black. Among the presents received 
was a silver jewel casket, the gift of 
Their Excellencies 
Countess of MS^lto.
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WHILE PARLIAMENT 
Is In Session, Ottawa People Hmp 

of a Marvellous Cure.
It Is a Rescue From Suffering and

Death Effected By * .....«‘j*
PAINE’S CELERY - 

COMPOUND
;

THE GREAT SPRING 
MEDICINE. i ■

. : "J

-
MB. BBOWN SAYS:

"After the Use of Paine's Celery Com
pound I amiKow in the Best of

Health.” 1 ’ a“!b^

ill]
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The greatest of modem physician^.

Prof. Edward E: Phelps, M. D., LL.D.» 
after years of long practice and clw« 
seieîhtitic study, gave to suffering and 
diseased men and women his marvelous 
Afe-giving prescription, with the convie6-- 
tion and positive knowledge that it had 
peculiar virtues and ample powers ta 
cure, after the terrible verdict “incur
able” was uttered by the medical prac
titioner. >•

Thousands of the strongest testimon
ials from the best known and roost reli-1 
able men and women of our country fully 
sistdin the claims .made by Dr, Phetp* • 
regarding his Incomparable Paine’s CpI-. 
ery Compound,

One of the jqost convincing proof » '
furnished, comes recently from a genitTé- ; l ' 
man widely known in the Capital city*, 
we refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91 O’Oob- 
uor Street, Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown’s, 
letter fully demonstrates the fact that; 
the greatest sufferer may cast off his wr 
her burden of (disease and become well* 
strong and happy. It proves too that, 
the great medicine maintains more firmly 
than ever before its unrivalled place in, 
the estimation i.6f people of wealth and 
social standing as well as with the* 
masses. Mr, Brown says:

•*I acknowledge with thankfulness 
and pleasure the ffi,Ct that I have beeiv 

very .tftmiful illness of eight, 
years standing by use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I had, during the years of 
my illness tried almost all the advertised 
medicines Without deriving any good re
sults. I was alto treated by several of 
the best doctors of this city, hoping 
find that one of them at least would 
understand my case.

“I was; getting wbrse, and was told I 
was incurable. I was Indeed in a criti
cal condition. I could not go from tbe 
house alone, as I was liable to sudden 
collapse. I tried hospital, treatment, but 
no relief or good results came to me. I 
could not sleep; anything that I ate in
creased my agonies; I was extremely 
weak, restless, tired and despondent; 
was obliged to wàlk about wfith my hand» 
pressed firmly into my left side to eases 
my pains; my feet and hands were cold 
continually: had inclination to vomit, had. 
tfrofuse, cold 1 sweats, quick breathing- 
aud would be racked with, pain for boitrw 
at n time.

“After the Regular use of- Painels 
Comporthd rqr a timeV'T am bow iix 

.... best of health, have good appetite-i 
end can use any kind of food, ..Thank,'.
God I urn my old self once' more, all 
through tl^ey pjse.t ,of Paine’k Peltry Cof&V ', 
pound.” jy&f : >•/<****> '<’
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Mrs. Anna Conover, who has been a. 
leader of the campaign for preventing- 
cruelty to I^rls cab horses, has been ofl 
flclally listed for decoration with the Croe*. 
of the Legion of Honor.
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